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Priyanka Sinha
A professional with an entrepreneurial approach and a sports enthusiast brimming with optimism.
Taking on organisational challenges by applying her life learnings has helped her achieve success.

Her career as a sportsperson started when she was selected as the first NCC cadet from Jharkhand to represent the
State in the Republic day parade, New Delhi, during 2003. She successfully managed the Jamshedpur battalion for
two years & won the Best Cadet award of the state. She feels that discipline and leadership qualities instilled in
NCC has propelled her in her career.
She is currently associated with Asia's leading 'Sports ticketing & Experiential travel Company called Fanatic Sports,
responsible for corporate sales, operations, strategic planning and execution for events like Asian Games 2018,
ICC world cup 2019, T20 World Cup 2020, Tokyo Olympics 2020, FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022™️ etc. to assure
unforgettable experience for their clients.
She is trained in Hatha yoga at Sivananda institute of teachers training, Tamil Nadu. She practises yoga and mix
martial arts regularly. She used to be active on stage in Prithvi Theatre groups as well.
She has experienced that women, specially from smaller cities and towns of India, have enormous untapped
potential, which can flourish with the help of appropriate timely guidance and suitable platforms, for good of the
individual and the country at large.
She believes WICCI to be an ideal platform to realise her dream of empowering women under the leadership and
guidance of it’s founder Dr. Harbeen Arora.

Neha Sharma
A professional having over 15 years of demonstrated experience in varied industries like sports,
digital, entertainment, apparel, and fashion. Skilled in People Management, Business Operations,
Process Management, and Organizational Development.
Around 9 years of experience in senior management, heading and leading the People
Management & Organizational Development function, out of which spent 7 years with an MNC
Digital Marketing company as an AVP - Human Resources.
Academically a postgraduate in management having dual specialization in Marketing & HR, major in
Human Resources.
In addition, adventure lead the path to join a Royal Enfield group for 5 years, tradition helped to be
a Kathak professional, and destiny allowed to rescue and become a guardian of a stray cat.

Shreya Agrawal
A Yoga practitioner, a nutritionist, a brand strategy expert, a ballroom and classical Bharatanatyam
professional and a district level athlete.
Shreya paved her journey with bold decisions and an independent mindset. Her journey and
accomplishments at a tender age is not something we hear about everyday. After completing her
masters from the US, she worked in India and Singapore in leading e-commerce companies whilst
parallelly pursuing a career in Yoga. She practices a healthy lifestyle, takes her annual yoga and
trekking sabbaticals amidst nature. She is trained in Hatha yoga at the Sivananda institute at
Himalayas, Ashtanga yoga at Mysore and at the Yoga barn at Bali.
She believes Shakti in the women is a terrific driving force and an effort to create an all-round
balance in one's life could be a great way to achieve personal and professional goals. She has been
motivating women and peers and aspires to empower more women through this platform.

Devashree Tiwari
Participated at Young Global Shaper - World Economic Forum
Post graduate in communication and PR from Xavier Institute of communication
Director at Nana Nani Foundation
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